August 30, 2018

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

“THE POWER NETWORKING RADIO HOUR” JOINS THE MONEY RADIO LINE UP BEGINNING OCTOBER 7, 2018
(Scottsdale, AZ) – CRC Broadcasting Company (Money Radio KFNN), AM 1510/FM 105.3 is pleased to announce that “The Power Networking
Radio Hour” will join their lineup of successful talk radio shows every Sunday at noon starting October 7, 2018.
Hosted by Mr. Small Business himself, Moshe Klein and Celebrity Co-Host Shalom Klein, the show will empower Small Business, Jobs and
Entrepreneurship and will be jam packed with content that you don’t want to miss.
Host Moshe Klein is the founder of Power Networking Group, LLC, a dynamic new small business networking organization that is
changing the way small business owners meet and do business. Moshe has been called “the small business man that every small
business man needs to meet” and others have referred to him as “the man who has been networking before people even knew what
networking was”.
Co-host Shalom Klein is the host of Get Down to Business, a popular weekly small business show on the Salem Network out of Chicago.
Shalom is an avid and accomplished business networker who has produced and managed hundreds of speed networking events around the country. He
is a sought-after speaker and business consultant with a track record of success.
“We are incredibly excited to have The Power Networking Radio Hour join our growing line up of local shows” said Ron Cohen,
President/CEO of CRC Broadcasting Company. “Moshe & Shalom bring a wealth of knowledge and experience to the airwaves that we
are certain will be of interest to anyone who owns a small business or is thinking of starting one. And, I like the show’s unique concept
of sharing employment information and opportunities directly with the business community. It’s like a one stop show for everything that
business owners and job seekers need to know to be successful”
The Power Networking Radio Hour on Money Radio will join its popular line up including but not limited to; Bloomberg Markets, Bob
Brinker’s Money Talk, Business for Breakfast, Financial Review, The Ray Lucia Show, Investors Edge, The Clark Howard Show, and The
Ben Shapiro Show.
About CRC Broadcasting Company
Ron Cohen started CRC Broadcasting Company with his Phoenix station 1510 AM KFNN in 1988 as the nation’s first news talk
radio station programmed exclusively for business, economic and investment related topics. Now in its 30th year, the Phoenix area’s
longest locally owned and operated radio station changed its name in 2010 to “Money Radio”, rebranding the station to mirror its
acquisition of the domain name moneyradio.com. With the recent addition of KQFN 1580 The Fanatic (also on 99.3 and 95.9 FM),
CRC is now considered to be one of the top news and sports broadcasting outlets in the Valley. Contact Ron Cohen –
rcohen@moneyradio.com or call 602-424-5030
About Power Networking Radio, LLC
Moshe Klein started Power Networking Radio, LLC in 2018 as the logical next step and sister organization to Power Networking
Group, LLC. Power Networking Group, LLC is the fastest growing networking group in Pinal County with chapters and events in
Maricopa, Casa Grande and Chandler. Chapters are in formation in Phoenix, Scottsdale, Tempe, Gilbert and Mesa. The weekly
radio broadcast brings important and much needed information about small business, networking events, jobs, training, funding and
so much more to the entire state of Arizona and via podcast, to the rest of the country. For more information – contact Moshe Klein
moshe@mkabusiness.com or call 888-432-8187.

